
The Secret Life of Where I live

The Setting:  What Does Your Neighborhood Look Like?

STEP 1:  Draw some of your favorite locations in your neighborhood. This is 
where you story takes place.  What does it look like?  How tall are the places?  
What languages do people speak?  What is the most delicious smell?  What is 
the most interesting sight?  Where does your main character spend their time?

TIP: You can draw one giant image with all this information or individual 
frames for each question.

AMAZING IF… you can add color to the locations in your neighborhood.

SHARE YOUR WORK WITH US!   Email us your storyboard at  BurberryInspire@reelworks.org

The Battle:  How Did Your Main Character Save the Neighborhood?

STEP 3:  Let's place your hero in the location of their greatest battle.  What 
tried to mess with your neighborhood?  How did your hero hear about it?  
What happened when they finally met face to face?  How did your hero defeat 
this threat?  What did your hero do after saving the neighborhood?

TIP:  Here's a great place to add more of those sound effects like "POW!"

AMAZING IF… you can give your hero a friend to help.

The Main Character:  Who is the Hero in Your Story?

STEP 2:  Draw us the story of your friend, family member, pet, or even toy 
character.  Tell us about them.  What powers or abilities do they have? How 
did they get their abilities?  What about your neighborhood do they want to 
protect?  What do they want to protect your neighborhood from?

TIP: Extreme close up shots of your character's eyes or hands make great 
action shots.

AMAZING IF… you can add sound effects in your drawing like "BOOM!"

We want to know about you and where you live - BUT - let's use your ability to draw to tell your story:  
A storyboard is like a comic book.  Each frame adds a new piece of information.  Imagine a character from your 
neighborhood.  But Imagine that they are part of sci-fi or super hero comic book.  What is their secret super power? 
What are they fighting against, and how can they save the day?!  It can be anyone from your dog to your auntie.   
Here's how you can get started: 

You'll need:  The storyboard book (or blank papers) and the three prompts below... Now let's tell your story!  
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